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Details of Visit:

Author: payforpertness
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Jul 2009 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Diplomat
Website: http://www.diplomatmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142561300

The Premises:

Diplomat is fine, as decribed elsewhere. Private parking and entrance. Basic room is a bit cell-like,
but I quite like that. Also I enjoy getting to meet a number of attractive young ladies in their
underwear, and choosing who I want to fuck - I know some of you are sensitive about having to
choose like that.

The Lady:

Fantastic looker and figure, genuinely 19 as claimed I would say, or not much older. Blonde; lovely
large firm breasts (even if not entirley natural); shapely firm and round ass; nice even tan colour;
tight and shaved pussy; good skin.

The Story:

I spent 30 minutes, but 2 weeks on a beach holiday, sharing her with a number of friends would
have been a better choice!
No oral as only offered with condom. Missed up the offer of anal, foolishly.
She was happy to me to take charge, so worked up quite a sweat over her young body in usual
positions.
Louise was genuinely very enthusiastic about sex, said how much she enjoyed getting DPed and
described how she had been gangbanged a number of times. That thought really stuck in my head
and I have been thinking how to set it up. Being one of a dozen guys fully using her over a number
of hours would really be a pleasure.
If anyone knows where she's moved to please let us know!?
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